27 February 2015

Dear Prep – Year 2 Parents

You are warmly invited to the Lower Junior Literacy workshop next **Thursday, 5 March at 7.00 pm**. We encourage all new and current parents to attend.

Program for the Evening:

**Prep Parents and Parents new to the School**

Introduction to THRASS  
Junior School Music Room with Mrs Cole

**Year 1 & 2 Parents**

Two concurrent sessions each half an hour in length. There will be a changeover at 7.30 pm.

THRASS revisited  
Year 1 classroom with Mrs Jenkin & Mrs Kouvelis

Developing Literacy Skills through games  
Year 2 classroom with Ms Sinclair & Mrs Somes

Please let us know of your attendance by completing the slip below and returning it to your child’s class teacher no later than **Tuesday 3 March 2015**.

We are looking forward to see you at this rewarding event.

Yours sincerely

Miss Greiveson  
Head of Junior School

Return Slip – Please return to your child’s class teacher by Tuesday 3 March 2015

**LOWER JUNIOR LITERACY WORKSHOP**

I/We __________________________________________ will / will not (Please circle) be attending the Lower Junior Literacy Workshop on Thursday 5 March at 7.00 pm.

Number of adults attending: _____________________